Factors influencing the regeneration of axons in the central nervous system.
Damage to the central nervous system (CNS) causes damage to neurons. This damage can result in the complete death of neurons, or in them becoming disconnected from their inputs or target structures due to disruption of axons. The main reason why damage to the human CNS is so disastrous and disabling is that axons will not in general regenerate in the mammalian brain, and neurons once lost are not replaced. In order, therefore, to repair the CNS, techniques will have to be developed to replace dead neurons, and induce axon regrowth. Central to the technologies necessary for brain repair is the ability to induce and control the growth of axons, since in a damaged brain both surviving and newly implanted neurons must grow axons to make or remake appropriate synaptic connections. Worthwhile treatments, however, do not necessarily require the repair of all the damaged circuits in the CNS, it may be possible to substantially improve the function of patients with relatively few reconnected axons, if those axons are ones which mediate particularly important behaviours, such as respiration, bladder control, or hand and arm movements.